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Abstract 
Participatory sensing enables collection, processing, dissemination and analysis of environmental sensory data by ordinary 
citizens, through mobile devices. Researchers have recognized the potential of participatory sensing and attempted applying it to 
many areas. However, participants may submit low quality, misleading, inaccurate, or even malicious data. Therefore, finding a 
way to improve the data quality has become a significant issue. This study proposes using reputation management to classify the 
gathered data and provide useful information for campaign organizers and data analysts to facilitate their decisions. 
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1. Introduction
  The global environment is under the pressure of climate change and urban development [1]. Many scientists and 
researchers have tried to tackle this problem by analysing environmental data. However, the traditional sensor 
network cannot contribute enough information for them because of the difficulties of deployment and transmission 
[2]. Therefore, some researchers bring up an idea called “human as sensor” which forms the foundation for 
“participatory sensing” [3]. Participatory sensing becomes a primary applied research area motivated by the 
widespread proliferation of mobile phones with increasing capabilities enabling them to act as more than a kind of 
communication devices [4]. Mobile devices are becoming more capable of capturing, classifying and transmitting 
image, audio, location and other measured data. The ubiquitous mobile devices have brought forth the concept of 
participatory sensing, whereby every citizen is able to contribute and share information about the environment. 
Participants will help to collect a vast amount of data at various scales, and they will be able to gain advanced 
knowledge of what they participated by aggregated statistics learned from the measured environment. With the 
development of the concept of participatory sensing into application areas, our life quality and experiences will be 
improved extremely [5].  
  In the last couple of decades, we experienced the phenomenal growth of the Internet, together with the fact that 
computers have become a commodity nowadays, led to a widespread public acceptance of this instrumentality. 
There are a lot of reasons why people want to connect to the Internet, and the most common motives are getting 
access to information, communicating interactively with others and trading goods [6]. Indeed, there is no doubt that 
we are able to gain masses of information in different domains, ranging from which party is currently holding the 
reins of the government, to stock exchange data. In all these domains, users expect correct and valid information. 
Therefore, users have to determine the information or the data provider is trustworthy or not. Also, providers need to 
provide convincing information [7], if they expect to achieve their desired purposes. In participatory sensing, every 
participant can be not only a user but also an information provider, and of course, each organizer plays the same role 
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[8]. As the gathered information is from the crowd, the data quality is always hard to manage. There are many ways 
to manage data quality, and reputation management is one of the common approaches. 
  Reputation systems have been used to solve the uncertainty and improve data quality in many marketing and E-
Commerce domains, and the commercial organizations which have chosen to embrace the reputation management 
and implement the technology have gained many benefits for them [9]. The concept of reputation management is 
relatively new to the majority of participatory sensing, and the data quality issues are significant to the domain of 
participatory sensing. Hence, research which explores the advantages of reputation will help to increase awareness 
among organizations that are unacquainted with its potential benefits. The contribution of this paper is to have a 
framework for calculating reputation information and use it to filter/select participants and data. 
  The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly introduces participatory sensing. Section 3 
summarizes some data quality and reputation management concerns. Section 4 presents our proposed scheme and 
provides an analysis. Section 5 concludes this study and discusses potential directions for future work. 
2. Participatory sensing 
  A sensor network is defined as deploying a group of specialized transducers with a communication infrastructure in 
diverse locations to monitor and record conditions [10]. Participatory sensing is a special form of mobility in sensor 
networks, and it advocates recruiting participants to make up the sensor nodes. Briefly speaking, it means each 
participant of the sensing network carries his/her mobile sensing device to gather information which is intended to 
share among the community. 
2.1. Definition and basic procedure of participatory sensing 
  The pervasive computing of the embedded network sensing has successfully shifted from the laboratory to the 
environment [11]. Ubiquitous computing has involved mobile phones because it can be used as passive sensors that 
can silently collect, exchange, and process information all day long. This phenomenon pushes the widespread 
proliferation of mobile phones to increase capabilities to act as more than a person-to-person communication device. 
With ubiquitous mobile phones, every citizen is able to contribute and share information from the physical 
environment. Therefore, participatory sensing can be defined as the process that participants utilize mobile phones 
as sensing devices to capture and gather information. Moreover, Estrin [3] explains that the gathered data can be 
used to develop maps and comprehend patterns of human movement, traffic, pollution and environment. It is a kind 
of distributed data collection and analysis process that traversing the personal and environmental scale. Generally, a 
participatory sensing project always contains four user roles: Initiators, Gatherers, Evaluators, and Analysts [4]. 
Figure 1: Four user roles in participatory sensing 
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  In these four user roles, initiators act the most important role that spanning the participatory sensing campaigns 
because it is always the communication bridge between other three roles.  
3. Data quality and reputation management 
  Data quality is the reliability, accuracy, completeness, timeliness, accessibility, consistency, and validity of data, 
and the approach to maintain data quality requires processing and going through the data periodically [12, 13]. 
Typically, the approach involves standardizing, updating, analyzing and duplicating records. Then, a single view 
which can represent the information of data records will be created for users. Thus, the framework of data quality is 
intended to develop an objective method for data quality assessment. The reputation management is to collect, 
distribute and aggregate recommendations from participants’ past behaviour [14]. It can also minimize the damage 
and threat of dishonest or manipulative behaviour, and protect systems from possible misuses and abuses. 
3.1. Process of data quality control 
  According to Chapman [15], “data are used uncritically without consideration of the error contained within, and 
this can lead to erroneous results, misleading information, unwise environmental decisions and increased costs” (p. 
1). In order to make better decisions, gain accurate analyses or improve executed processes on expected demands, 
organizations often have to increasingly invest in technology to collect, store and analyse vast quantities of data. 
However, they always struggle in translating the gathered data into meaningful and valid information that they 
intend to use. Moreover, the information users expect to get trustworthy data and begin to request improving 
information quality. Such challenges have now made the consideration of data quality principles an exceedingly 
important agenda item. Basically, there are two ways to improve the quality of data which are error prevention and 
data correction [15]. Mcgilvray [16] provided an overall approach to assess data quality: “first, make a conscious 
decision about which dimensions to assess; second, complete the assessments for the dimensions chosen; and third, 
synthesize the results from the assessments” (p. 108). Based on the consideration of prevention and correction, we 
define the process of data quality control in participatory sensing as follows: 
• Specification phase: Analysts and initiators have to specify the data quality requirements. Evaluators will 
translate the specification into data quality rules, and such information will be conveyed to participants. 
• Implementation phase: According the data quality rules, the data quality records of gathered data will be 
logged, and the feedback should be provided back to gatherers.  
• Collection phase: Gatherers will follow the latest data quality rules and previous feedback to contribute for 
the next campaign. 
  In this process, setting up initial quality rules and sharing it to participants before performing the campaign can 
reduce the effort on checking and repairing gathered data. This is because participants are able to have certain 
criteria to follow. From data quality records, initiators can gain some objective information that can support their 
decision making. Thus, the data quality records should be considered as an important source in reputation 
management. Before specifying domain of acceptable values, there are some dimensions of data quality need to be 
taken into account first. We will discuss some of them in the following. 
3.2. Measurement and assessment 
  Dalcin [17] annotates that data quality cannot be assessed independently, and the data have no actual value or 
quality without users. In fact, only when people use the data to do something meaningful for them, then the data 
quality is realized as a potential value. In participatory sensing, measurement is defined by the organizers and 
analysts. Based on the project requirements, they select the quality dimensions which are influenced by the data 
quality issues, and also define corresponding metrics periodically or continuously. Therefore, assessment can 
become a subjective consideration while based on their qualitative evaluations, or become an objective reflection 
when it is based on quantitative metrics [18]. In recent years, the assessment has been trending to be applied through 
social community modes such as voting by all community’s members. However, it might cause a challenge that the 
represented value of the data quality may not have the same interpretation between organizers and participants. 
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3.3. Accuracy and precision 
  In participatory sensing, seeking high accuracy of the gathered data is challenging, because data accuracy requires 
comparing the gathered data to the authoritative source of reference. Therefore, most organizations try to provide an 
instruction book or the picture of sensing objects for participants to reinforce their understanding. However, 
sometimes it is not possible to get the authoritative source for comparing, and this causes organizers to choose a 
substitute discreetly [16]. Moreover, even organizations can provide an authoritative source for participants, the total 
results sometimes still cannot achieve organizers’ expectations. This is because human’s natural instincts, that is, 
people would not like to follow or consult the instruction before they suffer real difficulties. In any participatory 
sensing project, the gathered data may include numeric values or imagery data sources, and these data are measured 
or captured by participants with their mobile devices. Therefore, organizers have to notice two key factors that can 
affect the degree of precision: (1) participants and (2) mobile devices. In fact, sensor data is not always precise by its 
very nature [19], thus to make such data as precise as organizers’ expectations becomes a new challenge. The 
common way for organizations to reduce imprecise data is to recruit participants whose mobile devices are capable 
to collect the data that can pass muster. This approach requires the information of the participants’ sensing devices.  
3.4. Reputation management 
  Reputation management is an important element which can naturally sustain to build trust between participants and 
organizations. The key difficulty in participatory sensing is that the data quality is hard to manage. Therefore, it is 
necessary to make some related data quality dimensions as the reputation resources. In current reputation 
management systems, the reputation information is always computed through three ways: past behavior of the 
targeted participant, others opinions, or on a combination of both. Such information will cause different procedures 
of implementation. However, Wang and Zhang [20] state that “Trust is mainly a social phenomenon” (p. 415). Also, 
through the most well-known online reputation systems, eBay, it seems that combination of both can gain better 
outcomes [9]. Therefore, we design the trust model (Figure 2) as follows: 
  The model involves indirect and direct measures of reputation, coupled with personal information to help classify 
individuals as trustworthy or not. 
• Direct Reputation (DR): The sources come from previous data quality records and participants’ past 
performance. Such reputation information should be regarded as the most trustworthy support, because it 
does not involve any subjective concerns and may not be masqueraded. 
Figure 2: Proposed trust model 
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• Personal Information (PI): When participants join the sensing organization at first time, they should have 
to complete a personal information form. This form may request the information about name, interest, type 
of mobile device and available sensing time, etc. Although participants may not provide the actual personal 
information, organizers still have to assume such personal details are trustworthy while there is no support 
information.  
• Indirect Reputation (IR): This kind of reputation information includes community trust and organizer’s 
trust, and all these information are subjective. Thus, indirect reputation should be seen as the resources 
which can support direct reputation. Indirect reputation, or so called annotation acquisition, is generated by 
all participants. Hsueh, Melville, and Sindhwani [21] comment that annotation acquisition is able to 
generate a great assistance for supervised information management.    
4. Proposed scheme 
  Although the basic idea of participatory sensing is to recruit every citizen to gather the data, sometimes the number 
of campaign volunteers is limited. Moreover, if huge amount of sensing data is submitted, there may not have 
enough analysts to check all data and to determine whether it is worth to use. Thus, organizers and analysts will 
recruit gatherers and also select the sensing data randomly or follow their subjective thinking. If we can filter out the 
incapable gatherers and unsuitable data, it will save the pre-check time and may also improve the data quality. 
Therefore, we propose to use reputation information to classify gatherers and data. The main aim for classifying 
gatherers is to sort participants who are likely to contribute the high quality data form the most potential gatherers to 
helpless participants. Similarly, the principal goal for classifying data is seeking the same objective, that is, high 
quality data. Using reputation information in these two areas has the similar aims and can have the same procedure. 
Therefore, we only discuss the operating steps for classifying gatherers. 
4.1. Proposed steps  
  Srinivasan, Teitelbaum, Liang, Wu and Cardei [22] address a problem called “information asymmetry”. It means 
that the organization does not have information regarding participants that can allow the organizer to know in 
advance how a participant is going to behave in the campaign. While the organizer chooses a participant to 
contribute in the campaign, this participant is anticipated to be fully collaborative. However, participant’s behaviour 
is always an uncertain concern. Therefore, we propose to use reputation information to classify participants. This 
notion can support organizers and analysts to solve uncertainty and reduce pre-check time. 
Before introducing the proposed steps, we define the parameters used in this paper. 
• E, e: DR, PI, and IR requirements contain many elements, and each element is set and selected by 
organizers and analysts. E indicates the element, and e represents the binary value of E. 
• w: w is the weight of each selected element.
• S []: S is a vector representing the calculated score of DR, PI, and IR.
• T: It shows the value of the calculated trust.
• W []: W is a vector representing the weight of DR, PI, and IR. 
  Step 1: Set the certain criterion: Organizers and analysts have to define explicit criteria before starting the sensing 
campaign. These criteria should include all expected assessing dimensions of data quality, and set E. 
  Step 2: Assess trust value: We propose to set the value of each element as the binary value. Namely, if the element 
pass muster the requirement, then e will be set to 1, otherwise the value is set to 0. We assume that the sum of all 
weights is equal to 1, so the calculating score of DR, PI, or IR is  
S [] =  (e * w)                                                                                                                                                             (1)
  For example, if the organizers and analysts select two elements for PI requirements which are age over 20 and 
living in Brisbane. If the targeted subject only passes the age requirement, then S (PI) = 1 * 0.5 + 0 * 0.5 = 0.5. 
Also, the weight of DR, PI, and IR is set by organizers and analysts, and the sum of weights is equal to 1. 
Calculating all these three can get the trust value of the targeted gatherer, that is,  
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T = S [DR] * W [DR] + S [PI] * W [PI] + S [IR] * W [IR].                                                                                        (2) 
  For instance, if the calculating score s (DR, PI, IR) = s (0.25, 0.5, 1), and organizers and analysts set W (DR, PI, IR) 
= W (0.2, 0.7, 0.1). Then, the trust value of the targeted subject is T = 0.25 * 0.2 + 0.5 * 0.7 + 1 * 0.1 = 0.5. 
  Step 3: Classification: Here, we have to make a clear declaration of the trust value, that is, it is only used for 
ranking participants. This is because that everyone has different thoughts of the trust value, and a single real value is 
always hard to be represented as the semantics of trust. Therefore, according to the calculated trust value, we can 
rank all targeted participants and classify them into four levels as Figure 3. 
  Step 4: Selecting: Organizers and analysts can then select participants from level 1 to level 4 depending on the 
number of participants they required. 
Figure 3: Proposed classification model 
4.2. Analysis  
  In participatory sensing, willing and precision are always two essential factors that affect the data quality. In 
accordance with participants’ available time, interests, occupation, etc., we can recruit the person who is willing to 
contribute high quality data. Also, if we can recruit participants whose mobile devices are capable (GPS, high 
resolution, optical zoom, etc.), we can expect such participants to gather precise data. Therefore, we consider that 
DR, PI and IR should be taken into account in our proposed scheme. Through our proposed scheme, organizers and 
analysts can then choose participants or data that are with the highest utility for them. They can filter out high risk 
participants or data according objective evidences and subjective support which are weighted and selected by 
themselves. However, although the uncertainty can be reduced by our proposed scheme, it requires possessing 
complete and trustworthy information. The more reputation information we hold the more trustworthy and reliability 
will be. Also, with more information, organizers can update the PI by comparing the IR and DR. For example, if the 
participant always submits the data with Super Video Graphics Array (SVGA) 800×600, then we can assume the 
resolution of his/her mobile device should be at least SVGA 800×600. Figure 5 shows a simplified overview of our 
proposed scheme.
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Figure 2: Simplified overview the proposed scheme
5. Conclusion 
  This paper describes the importance of reputation management in participatory sensing, and also proposes a 
scheme to apply reputation information to classify data for error prevention. It covers wide range of literatures, and 
identifies numerous gaps in the areas of reputation management in participatory sensing, thus there is a great 
potential for new research to fill such gaps. In particular, there is a severe lack of research into developing a 
reputation system in participatory sensing except security and access control domains. Although some reputation 
system related research has been conducted, such research cannot be directly applied in participatory sensing due to 
its specific requirements. To the best of our knowledge, there have been some related works of setting reputation 
systems in participatory sensing [23, 24], but they do not focus on the critical elements that we should be aware of 
during developing and designing new reputation systems. Thus, we are building a novel reputation system to verify 
the trust model and the results will be reported in the near future. The evolution of measuring reputation is still 
growing, and it is always reflected and influenced by a human reality- not all people think of trust in the same way. 
In addition, if the repositories are having a lot of reputation information, it would generate more trustworthy 
recommendation to the community. However, there still have some competitions need to strive, such as the 
reputation information should be able to move from one community to another. As the reputation of members is 
updated based on their behaviour, trust information about the changes then can be transferred to reputation systems 
traversing larger communities. For instance, some communities use the local reputation system to estimate a new 
member’s initial reputation. Also, the reputation information from one community can be used to update and adjust 
the reputation of a member in the targeted community, and it requires the member’s identity to be recognized in both 
communities. Furthermore, transferring the reputation information may require the need for interchange criteria and 
ethical rules while requesting the release of trust information.    
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